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Introduction

The purpose of this research guide is to introduce a general ov erv iew as well as key primary and secondary
resources of the mass media law of the People’s Republic of China to researchers interested in both current as
well as historical dev elopment of Chinese mass media law.
Mass media is a broad concept and cov ers basically any communication that reaches a large audience, such
[1 ]
as publications, newspapers and magazines, radio, TV , film, adv ertising, and the Internet and blog.
Mass
Media law usually refers to the laws and regulations that gov ern the communications through the channels
discussed abov e.
As with any research in any area of law for any jurisdiction, understanding the basic background and features
of a particular legal sy stem is an imperativ e first step. Researchers with no background of Chinese law and
legal history should keep in mind at least three features of Chinese law and legal sy stem.
Continuity is one of the most prominent features of Chinese legal sy stem dev elopment. Although Chinese
society has been through different ty pes of political and economic structures, many ideologies, principles and
elements of legal culture surv iv e and continue to impact the Chinese society today significantly . For ex ample,
the administration (“ex ecutiv e branch”) has play ed a significantly important role in enacting and enforcing
laws and regulations in China since the imperial era.[2] There hav e been certain moral or social norms that
gov ern the society in parallel with or on top of legal rules.[3]
For discussion on the Chinese legal tradition and its impact on Chinese legal dev elopment, see
http://www.nyulawglobal.org/globalex/China_Mass_Media_Law.htm
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Gustav us Ohlinger, Some Leading Principles of Chinese Law, 8 Mich. L. Rev . 1 99 (1 91 0).
Charles Sumner Lobingier, A Bibliographical Introduction to the Study of Chinese Law 1 5 J. of the S. of Comp.
Legis. 1 1 6 (1 91 5).
John Wu, Readings from Ancient Chinese Codes and Other Sources of Chinese Law and Legal Ideas, 1 9 Mich. L.
Rev . 502 (1 921 ).
John Wu, Chinese Legal and Political Philosophy , 9 Preliminary Report on the Third East-West Philosophers’
Conference 7 7 (1 959).
Philip M. Chen, Law and Justice: The Legal Sy stem in China, 2400 B.C. – 1 960 A.D. (New Y ork, NY : Dunellen
Publishing Co., 1 97 4).
Jerome Alan Cohen, R. Randle Edwards & Fu-Mei Chang Chen (eds.), Essay s on China’s Legal Tradition
(Princeton, N.J.: Princeton Univ ersity Press, 1 980).
Derk Bodde, Basic Concepts of Chinese Law in Essay s on Chinese Civ ilization (Princeton, NJ: Princeton
Univ ersity Press, 1 981 ).
Derk Bodde & Clarence Morris, Law in Imperial China (Philadelphia, PA: Univ ersity of Philadelphia Press,
1 97 3).
Geoffrey MacCormack, The Spirit of Traditional Chinese Law (Athens, GA: Univ ersity of Georgia Press, 1 996).
Jianfu Chen, Chinese Law: Towards an Understanding of Chinese Law, Its Nature and Dev elopment (Boston,
MA: Kluwer Law International, 1 999).
William Theodore De Bary , Sources of Chinese Tradition (Columbia Univ ersity Press, 2000).
Perry Keller, Chinese Law and Legal Theory (Dartmouth, N.H.: Ashgate, 2001 ).
C. Stephen Hsu (ed.), Understanding China’s Legal Sy stem: Essay s in Honor of Jerome A. Cohen (New Y ork,
NY : New Y ork Univ ersity Press 2003).
Helene Piouet, La Chine Au Carrefour Des Traditions Juridioues (Bruy lant, S.A., 2005)
Jianfu Chen, Chinese Law: Contex t and Transformation (Martinus Nijhoff Publishers, Boston 2008) (This book
includes an ex cellent bibliography of works on Chinese legal sy stem 7 03-7 31 ).
Bin Liang, The Changing Chinese Legal Sy stem, 1 97 8- Present (New Y ork, NY : Routledge, 2008) (This book
includes a great literature rev iew on studies on Chinese legal sy stem in the introduction 1 -1 6.)
John W. Head, China’s Legal Soul (Durham, NC: Carolina Academic Press, 2009)
Foreign influence has play ed a significant role in Chinese modern legal sy stem dev elopment since the end of
the Qing Dy nasty . The legal reform initiated by the Qing Dy nasty largely adopted judicial thinking and
substantiv e laws from Japan.[4] The ex traterritoriality in China originating from the first few unequal treaties
between China and the West directly motiv ated the establishment of the modern legal sy stem in the
Republican China era.[5] The Sov iet legal sy stem greatly impacted the establishment and dev elopment of the
legal sy stem of the Chinese Sov iet Republic in the 1 930s and the beginning decades of the People’s Republic of
China. China has launched the legal reconstruct since 1 980s and has enacted many laws and regulations in
compliance with its WTO member obligations since 2006. Foreign laws and legal doctrines hav e been play ing
a shaping role on Chinese legal sy stem dev elopment. For more discussion on foreign law and legal transplant
in Chinese legal sy stem, see:
George Williams Keeton, The Dev elopment of Ex traterritoriality in China (New Y ork, NY : H. Fertig, 1 97 8).
Percy R. Luney , Jr., Traditions and Foreign Influences: Systems of Law in China and Japan, 52 Law and
Contem. Probs. 1 29-1 50 (1 989).
Pitman B. Potter (ed.), Domestic Law Reforms in Post-Mao China (Armonk, N.Y . : M.E. Sharpe , 1 994).
Stanley B. Lubman, Bird in a Cage: Legal Reform in China after Mao (Stanford, CA: Stanford Univ ersity Press,
1 999).
Zongling Shen, Legal Transplant and Comparative Law , 51 Rev ue Internationale de Droit Compare 853
(1 999).
Qinhua He & Xiuqing Li, 外国法与中国法 : 20世纪中国移植外国法反思 (Beijing, China: Univ ersity of Politics and
Law, 2003).
Qinhua He (ed.), 混合的法律文化 (Beijing, China: Law Press, 2008).
Jorge Costa Oliv eira & Paulo Cardinal, One Country , Two Sy stems, Three Legal Orders (Berlin, Germany :
Springer, 2009).
Jiangy u Wang, China: Legal Reform in an Emerging Socialist Market Economy in Law and Legal Institutions
of Asia: Traditions, Adaptions and Innov ations (E. Ann Black & Gary F. Bell eds., 201 1 ).
Zhaox ing Liu & Jiny uan Su, Comparative Law in China: Over 30 years’ Development and Paradigm Shift in
Research, 1 Chinese J. of Comp. L. 1 58-84 (201 3).
http://www.nyulawglobal.org/globalex/China_Mass_Media_Law.htm
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Finally , political influence on Chinese legal dev elopment is ex tremely prominent and important. Both central
and local political forces significantly impact China’s legal reform. For more discussion on the political
influence on Chinese legal dev elopment throughout history , see:
Murray S. Tanner, The Politics of Lawmaking in Post-Mao China: Institutions, Processes, and Democratic
Prospects (Ox ford, UK: Ox ford Univ ersity Press, 1 999).
Karent Turner Gottschang, James V incent Feinerman, & R. Kent Guy (eds.), Limits of Rule of Law in China
(Seattle, WA: Univ ersity of Washington Press, 2000).
Eduard B. V ermeer & Ingrid Hooghe (eds.), China’s Legal Reforms and Their Political Limits (London, UK: IBT
Global, 2002).
II. Historical dev elopm ent of Chinese Mass Media Law
Chinese media law is a newer area of law compared to other traditional areas of law such as Criminal Law.[6] It
is also an area of law that is still under dev elopment, due to the fast dev elopment and ex pansions of the
communication channels in the modern society worldwide including China and the changing public
conceptions of rights and obligations associated with mass media. Currently , three key issues in the mass
media law area are: basic legal rights av ailable to the general public, gov ernment regulation of the major
media industries, and rights and obligations av ailable to the media professionals under the current legal
regime.
There had been no independent media industry nor media communication channels av ailable to the general
public in China until late imperial Qing era, though China’s papermaking history can be traced to early Han
[7 ]
dy nasty and China inv ented printing in Song dy nasty .
The first official gov ernment gazette (邸报) appeared
in Han dy nasty when paper was inv ented, the circulation of which was limited to the gov ernment. It was not
until the Song dy nasty that priv ate indiv iduals started to print and publish news and articles despite the
gov ernment’s prohibitions.[8] Scholars hav e traced this phenomenon to a few factors in the Song dy nasty
such as the dev elopment of the printing technique made it easier to make multiple copies of articles and news
for mass distribution and the rise of commerce in Song dy nasty that created markets for news and articles
distribution as well.[9] Meanwhile, the official gov ernment gazette (邸报) in the Song dy nasty started to show
certain characteristics of modern newspaper in terms of content, format and dissemination.[1 0] Later in the
Qing dy nasty , the semi-gov ernmental newspaper press started to disseminate news coming from official
sources.[1 1 ]
A majority v iew is that modern concepts of freedom of press and speech were not born in the Chinese soil.[1 2]
Instead, they were mostly imported from the Western world in the late 1 9th century and early 20th century .
It is commonly understood that the idea of freedom of press was first brought up in China in a newspaper
launched by Karl Friedrich Auqust Gutzlaff in Guangzhou, China.[1 3] Later, Liang Qichao, an important legal
reformist in the late Qing era further adv ocated the idea of freedom of speech and freedom of press as two of
the most fundamental freedoms to human beings.[1 4] Later in the Republican era, scholars and human rights
adv ocates such as Luo Longji and Hu Shi both wrote ex tensiv ely on the importance of the right to free speech.
Luo argued that the freedom of thought and ex pression must be absolute and it is not only important for the
indiv iduals but for the society as a whole.[1 5] Hu Shi also adv ocated strongly for freedom of speech, writing
and publication and claimed that those freedoms “shall not be restricted ex cept in accordance with law.”[1 6]
Starting in 1 906, the Qing gov ernment began to issue a few statutes gov erning specifically on press and
newspaper including 《大清印刷物件专律》， 《报章应守规则》， 《报馆暂行条规》 and 《大清报律》.[1 7 ] In
1 91 2, the right to freedom of speech and press first appeared in the Provisional Constitution of the Republic of
China and has remained as a fundamental right in all the subsequent Constitutions in China.[1 8] Howev er in
practice, censorship and prohibition of real freedom of speech and press was rampant in the Beiy ang
Gov ernment era (1 91 2-1 928) and the Kuomingtang Nanjing Gov ernment era (1 928-1 949) through tight
regulations ov er news press, tough criminal police enforcement and restrictions of freedoms of journalists
and other media professionals.[1 9] For more discussions on Chinese modern media law and legislation
dev elopment, see:
http://www.nyulawglobal.org/globalex/China_Mass_Media_Law.htm
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Lee-hsia Hsu Ting, Gov ernment Control of the Press in Modern China: 1 900-1 949 (1 97 4).
黄瑚， 中国近代新闻法制史论 (1 999).
倪延年， 中国报刊法制发展史 (2006).
殷莉, 清末民初新闻出版立法研究 (2007 ).
徐中煜， 清末新闻出版案件研究（1 900-1 91 1 ）： 以 “苏报案” 为中心 (201 0)。
张莉， 南京国民政府新闻出版立法研究 （华东政法大学 201 1 ）(Doctoral Dissertation with a great list of
bibliography at the end)。
III.

Mass Media Law of the People’s Republic of China

The fundamental right to freedom of speech and press has been recognized since the first Constitution of the
People’s Republic of China was enacted in 1 954 and by all subsequent Constitutions.[20] Rights related to
mass media law such as the right to gov ernment information, right to priv acy , right to defamation, hav e also
been recognized and protected under a v ariety of laws and regulations. For ex ample, the national
gov ernment enacted the first national open gov ernment information act, the Regulation of the People's
Republic of China on Open Government Information (“OGI Regulation”),[21 ] which requires disclosure of
certain categories of gov ernmental information to “safeguard the legal access to gov ernment information”, to
“improv e transparency of gov ernment work” and to “promote the administration according to law.”[22]
Meanwhile, the gov ernment started to rebuild its mass media industry after it was nearly destroy ed by the
Sino-Japanese War (1 937 -1 945) and the Civ il War (1 945-1 949) including traditional media outlets, printing,
TV , radio, film and newly emerging outlets such as the Internet and the Mobile Network. The printing
industry went through a transition from state-owned entities to priv ate commercially -owned entities in the
1 990s －2000s. China’s 1 2 t h fiv e-y ear dev elopment plan introduced in 201 1 aimed at a gross output v alue of
RMB 1 .1 trillion, thus becoming the second largest printing power in the world.[23] TV and radio entities are
still entirely state-owned with tight content censorship or self-censorship requirements, although there are
some v ery powerful priv ately -owned TV drama production institutions emerging, such as Huay i Brothers.
[24] The Chinese film industry is also ex periencing an ex ponential growth. With the Chinese gov ernment
loosening restrictions on foreign films, international films start to catch up.[25]
For more general discussions on the Chinese media industry , see:
Y ing Zhu, Chinese Cinema during the Era of Reform: the Ingenuity of the Sy stem (2003).
Chin-Chuan Lee (ed.), Chinese Media, Global Contex t (2005).
Y uanzhi Zhou, Capitalizing China’s Media Industry : The Installation of Capitalist Production in the Chinese TV
and Film Sectors (Univ ersity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 2007 ).
Seio Nakajima, The Chinese Film Industry in the Reform Era: Its Genesis, Structure, and Transformation since
1 97 8 (2007 ).
Y ing Zhu, Telev ision in Post-Reform China (2008).
Jonathan Hassid, Controlling the Chinese Media: An Uncertain Business, 48 Asian Surv . 41 4-30 (May 2008).
Y ingjin Zhang (ed.), A Companion to Chinese Cinema (201 2).
For discussion on Chinese media law, see:
Jesse T.H., Isabelle I.H. Wan & Philip Qu, China’s Media & Entertainment Law (2003-).
Benjamin L. Liebman, Watchdog or Demagogue? The Media in the Chinese Legal Sy stem, 1 05 Colum. L. Rev . 1 1 57 (2005).

IV. Legal Research Strategies and Major Resources of China’s Mass Media Law
1 . Secondary Resources
Secondary Resources include research guides, monographs and treatises, journal and periodicals and
newspapers and other current awareness tools such as blogs. Good secondary resources not only prov ide
useful ov erv iew of the topic but also direct researchers to key primary sources. In other words, secondary
http://www.nyulawglobal.org/globalex/China_Mass_Media_Law.htm
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resources can be v aluable and cost-effectiv e research tools.
a. Research Guides:
There are a few ex cellent research guides on Chinese law and legal research that can help gain a better
understanding of Chinese legal sy stem and legal env ironment that Mass Media law is part of. For ex amples,
Chinese Law: A Bibliography of Selected English-Language Materials (1 990).
Thomas H. Rey nolds & Arturo A. Flores, China, Foreign Law Guide: Current Sources of Codes and Basic
Legislation in Jurisdictions of the World (1 985-).
Joan Liu & Wei Luo, Features- A Complete Research Guide to the Laws of the People’s Republic of China (PRC),
LLRX (Jan. 2003), available here.
Joan Liu, Finding Chinese Law on the Internet, Globalex (Feb. 2005), available here.
Wei Luo, Chinese Law and Legal Research (2005).
Kara Phillips, Selected Resources on Chinese Legal Research (Sept. 2006), available here.
William B. McCloy , Chinese Legal Research at the Univ ersity of Washington (Dec. 201 1 ), available here.
Jidong Y ang, Chinese Studies, Univ ersity of Michigan Library (Last Updated Mar. 201 3), available here.
There are also great research guides cov ering Media Law focusing on the US or from a comparativ e
perspectiv e:
Georgetown Law Library , Comparativ e Media Law Research Guide (Last Rev ised on Jan. 2007 ), available
here.
Debora Cheney , Media Law and Regulation
b. Monographs and Treatises
There are a few way s to locate treatises or monographs focusing on Chinese media law and dev elopment.
First, a researcher may search by subject or key word in a library catalog. Worldcat allows searching
collections of thousands of libraries worldwide.[26] Google Books allows users to search ov er 1 0,000
publishers’ publications by key word in more than 35 languages including English, Chinese (simplified and
traditional). For books out of copy right, full tex t may be av ailable.[27 ] In addition, many nonprofit or
gov ernment-sponsored book digitization and preserv ation projects allow researchers to search full tex t of
books and monographs online, such as Hathitrust,[28] Internet Archiv e,[29] National Digital Library of
China,[30] and China-US Million Book Project.[31 ]
Certain commercial databases also allow subscribers to browse or search e-books in full tex t online: Ebrary ,
[32] Hein’s Classics Library ,[33] LLMC Digital Law Library ,[34] Jstor,[35] ChinaMax x ,[36] and DuXiu
Knowledge Search.[37 ]
c. Periodicals
Many academic and practitioner-oriented journals publish articles on Chinese media law and dev elopment.
Subscribers may search in a commercial database such as Jstor,[38] Hein,[39] Proquest,[40] CNKI (China
Knowledge Resources Integrate Database),[41 ] ChinaLawInfo.,[42] Westlaw China,[43] Lex isNex is China.[44]
The following journals and periodicals tend to hav e a strong focus either on Chinese law including media law
and regulation or on media law in general:
China Law Rev iew (1 922-1 940)
Y earbook of Copy right and Media Law (1 995-2002)
American Journal of Comparativ e Law (1 952-)
China Quarterly (1 960-)
Modern China (1 97 5-)
Columbia Journal of Asian Law (1 987 -)
Asia Pacific Law Rev iew (1 992-)
Asian Pacific American Law Journal (1 993-)
Chinese Journal of International Law (2002-)
http://www.nyulawglobal.org/globalex/China_Mass_Media_Law.htm
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US-China Law Rev iew (2004-)
East Asia Law Rev iew (2005-)
Journal of International Media & Entertainment Law (2006-)
Journal of East Asia and International Law (2008-)
Journal of Media Law (2009-)
Journal of Media Law & Ethics (2009-)
d. Thesis and Dissertations
Researchers in Chinese law including mass media law shall definitely take adv antage of the facts that many
Master’s thesis and Doctoral dissertations are av ailable in full tex t in commercial databases such as Proquest
Dissertations and Thesis Database,[45] CNKI Dissertations and Theses Database,[46] National Digital Library
of Theses and Dissertations in Taiwan,[47 ] and HKLIS Dissertations and Theses Collections.[48]
e. Current Awareness tools
In the digital era, sav v y researchers should take adv antage of the speedy deliv ery of information and issues
through modern media outlets. News and current awareness tools through the web are essential for any legal
research to keep updated and abreast of dev elopments:
Pressdisplay (prov ides news worldwide in the last 60 day s)[49]
NewsBank: includes full tex t articles of ov er 600 newspapers in the US and worldwide
Media Law Prof Blog[50]
Chinese Law Prof Blog[51 ]
China Law Blog: China Law for Business[52]
Comparativ e Media Law and Policy [53]
2. Primary Resources
When it comes to Chinese primary legal sources, researchers shall keep in mind with two major issues. First,
the lawmaking and rulemaking process of China are renowned for its complex ity and inconsistency . [54]
Therefore a better understanding of Chinese lawmaking process and the hierarchy of Chinese legal sources
will behoov e any researchers interested in Chinese law including Chinese media law:
Murray S. Tanner, How a Bill Becomes a Law in China: Stages and Processes in Lawmaking, 1 41 China Q. 39-64
(1 995).
Jan M. Otto etc. (ed.) Law-Making in the People’s Republic of China (Cambridge, MA: Kluwer Law
International, 2000) (With a full tex t of the Legislation Law of 2000 in English).
Note that both literatures were written before the Law on Legislation of the People’s Republic of China
(“Legislation Law of 2000”) came into effect in September 2000.[55] For discussions on the Legislation Law
of 2000 or on Chinese’s legislation and regulatory making, see:
Daniel C.K. Chow, The Legal Sy stem of the People’s Republic of China in a Nutshell (2003).
Zou Key uan, China’s Legal Reform: Towards the Rule of Law (2006).
OECD, Rev iews of Regulatory Reform: China 2009 (2009).
Jiangy u Wang, China: Legal Reform in an Emerging Socialist Market Economy in Law and Legal Institutions
of Asia: Traditions, Adaptations and Innov ations (E. Ann Black & Gary F. Bell eds., 201 1 )
Second, there is no such thing as a single mass media law in China. Primary sources gov erning the area of
mass media include:
The Constitution is the most fundamental and supreme law in China.[56] Article 5 of the current
Constitution[57 ] stipulates that “No laws or administrativ e or local rules and regulations may contrav ene the
Constitution.”[58] Article 35 protects citizens’ right to freedom of speech, and press.[59] Article 38 protects
citizens’ personal dignity .[60] Article 40 protects citizens’ “freedom and priv acy of correspondence.”[61 ]
http://www.nyulawglobal.org/globalex/China_Mass_Media_Law.htm
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Nex t down in the hierarchy , laws that are either adopted by the National People’s Congress or the standing
committee by the National People’s Congress and promulgated by the order of the President and signed by
the President of the People’s Republic of China.[62] For ex ample, the General Principles of the Civil Law of
the People’s Republic of China protects citizens’ right to reputation, right of personal name, and the right of
portrait.[63] The Advertising Law of the People’s Republic of China of 1 994 regulates the adv ertising
business nationally .[64]
Administrativ e Regulations are issued by the State Council in accordance with the Constitution and laws.[65]
For ex ample, The OGI Regulation enacted in 2004 mandates gov ernment disclosure of certain information.
[66] The Regulations on the Administration of Movies of 2002 administers the mov ie industry in China.[67 ]
Article 62 of the Legislation Law of 2000 states the tex t of administrativ e regulation that published in the
State Council’s Bulletin is the standard tex t.[68]
In addition, it is important to note that the local and autonomous regions’ People’s Congress hav e the power
to directly issue regulations gov erning their specific regions.[69] For ex ample, Shanghai municipality first
issued the prov isions on openness of the gov ernment information in 2004, three y ears before the national
OGI regulation was enacted. The prov isions were later abolished by the current Provisions of Shanghai
Municipality on the Disclosure of Government Information in 2008, amended in 201 0.[7 0]
Furthermore, ministries and commissions of the State Council may issue rules (部门规章) in accordance with
Constitution, laws, administrativ e regulations, decisions and orders of the State Council.[7 1 ] It is ex tremely
important not to ignore any rules issued by any such departments or ministries. For ex ample, the
Regulations on the Administrative of Movies of 2002 stipulates that the administrativ e department for radio,
mov ies and TV is in charge of the mov ie affairs nationwide and locally respectiv ely .[7 2] The National
administrativ e department is the State Administration of Radio, Film and Mov ies.[7 3] More specifically , they
hav e the power to issue, rev oke, or reject licenses for activ ities of production, import, ex portation and
projection of mov ies.[7 4] They are also in charge of ex amining the content of films and TV shows.[7 5]
Therefore, it will be a disaster for any researcher on this area to miss the Provisions on the Archival Filing of
Film Scripts (abstracts) and the Administration of Films of 2006.[7 6] The Legislation Law of 2000 stipulates
that the standard tex t of rules is the tex t published in the State Council gazette or the department gazette and
in the gazette of the local people’s gov ernment for local rules.[7 7 ]
China has a unique legal interpretation regime. The Standing Committee of the People’s Congress of PRC has
the ultimate power to interpret any laws and its legal interpretation has the same effect as the laws enacted by
it.[7 8] State Council has the power to interpret any administrativ e regulations.[7 9] Both Supreme People’s
Court and Supreme People’s Procuratorate hav e the power to interpret laws and decrees that are applied in
their work.[80] Judicial interpretations are issued on the Supreme People’s Gazette and People’s Court Daily .
[81 ] Judicial interpretations issued by the Supreme People’s Court hav e full legal force[82] and can be used as
a ruling basis after the law.[83] Similarly , judicial interpretations of the Supreme People’s Procuratorate are
issued the Gazette of the SPP and national public media.[84]
It is unclear in terms of the status of international treaties in the Chinese domestic legal sy stem, as Chinese
Constitution does not address it.[85] Howev er, as China continues to activ ely participate in the international
legal and political stage, international treaties, conv entions and agreements that China adopts and signs are
impacting Chinese domestic legal dev elopment.
Av ailability of Primary Sources:
Chinese primary legal resources including Constitution, laws and regulations, judicial decisions are also
av ailable in full tex t in Chinese and/or English online through gov ernmental, nonprofit and commercial
databases. It is important to note that English translation is not official.
National People’s Congress of the People’s Republic of China maintains a database of English translations of
certain main laws and regulations in China.[86] It also maintains a much more comprehensiv e database of
laws and regulations of China in both national lev el and local lev el in Chinese.[87 ] Supreme People’s Court of
the People’s Republic of China prov ides access to selected decisions[88] and judicial interpretations[89] in
full tex t online on its website in Chinese. Likewise, local gov ernments and people’s courts also prov ide access
http://www.nyulawglobal.org/globalex/China_Mass_Media_Law.htm
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to the laws and regulations and judicial decisions on their gov ernmental websites.
China Legal Information Institute[90] also prov ides access to Chinese laws and regulations and court
decisions in full tex t for free. Hein’s World Constitutions Illustrated Library prov ides access to full tex t of
both historical and current Chinese Constitutions in full tex t in English with selected secondary
commentaries.[91 ] Commercial databases such as LawInfoChina[92] and Westlaw China[93] prov ide more
add-on research features in addition to full tex t of laws, regulations and judicial decisions of both national
lev el and local lev el in China.[94]
International treaties, agreements and conv entions that China is a party to are av ailable in English and
Chinese in both commercial and official databases, such as LawInfoChina, Westlaw China, UN Treaties
Collection, WTO website.

[1]

For discussion on defining mass media, see University of Chicago, Mass Media in Theories of Media available here (last
accessed Mar. 30, 2013).
[2] There have been extensive discussions on this top from a wide variety of perspectives. For more general or overarching
discussions, see John C.H. Wu, The Struggle between government of laws and government of men in the history of China, 5
China L. Rev. 53-71 (1932); Keith Ronald C., China’s Struggle for the Rule of Law (1994); Neil J. Diamant, Stanley B. Lubman &
Kevin J. O’Brien, Engaging the Law in China: State, Society and Possibilities for Justice (2005); 邱澎生, 陳熙遠, 明清法律運作
中的權力與文化 (2009); 韩秀桃, 司法独立与近代中国 (2003). For discussions of the topics in specific legal fields, see Jeffrey
M. Duncan, Michelle A. Sherwood & YuanLin Shen, A Comparison between the Judicial and Administrative Routes to Enforce
Intellectual Property Rights in China, 7 J. Marshall Rev. Intell. Prop. L. 529 (2008); Nicholas C. Howson, Enforcement without
Foundation? – Insider Trading and China’s Administrative Law Crisis, 60 Am. J. Comp. L. 955 (2012); Peter Howard Corne,
Foreign Investment in China: the Administrative Legal System (1997).
[3] For more discussions on the topic, see Hayden Windrow, A short history of law, norms, and social control in imperial China,
7 Asian-Pac. L. & Pol’y J. 244 (2006); Charles Sumner Lobingier, An Introduction to Chinese Law, 4 China L. Rev. 121-132
(1929); Charles Sumner Lobingier, The Corpus Juris of New China, 19 Tul. L. Rev. 512-552 (1944); Karen Turner, Rule of Law
Ideals in Early China? 6 J. Chinese L. 1-44 (1992). Randall Peerenboom, Ruling the Country in Accordance with Law: Reflections
on the Rule and Role of Law in Contemporary China 11 Cultural Dynamics 315-51 (1999). In addition, I personally feel that
reading Lon L. Fuller, The morality of law (1969) in conjunction with other works focusing on the influence of moral norms on
Chinese legal system can be helpful.
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